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SHORT AND DECISIVE. TWENTYTfOARE LOST THE ISLAND OF CUBA.of all contractors interested in the work 
is to be held to discuss some matters, the 
nature of which has not yet been disclos» 
ed, but it is supposed that" the settle
ment of claims will be the chief sub
ject of consideration.

James McNeill and John Padareld, 
farmers of the Rigby district, near Dau
phin, were drowned yesterday while sail
ing on Lake Winnipegosis.

THE CANADIAN CAPITAL.

Hon. Mr. Foster To Visit the West—
The Free Fress Gets a New 

Editor.
Ottawa, July 22.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr.

Foster returned from New Brunswick To many inteUigent people Cuba even 
ast mghit and leaves for British Co- in these days is a sort of “terra ineog- 

lurnbia on Monday, where he will spend nith,” and it has seemed to me that a 
several weeks and deliver a number of few facts might be of interest. Space,

IivS8e8* -^raser* *eft *or of course, forbids even a resume of its
the Northwest to-night. Mr. Fraser has earlier history. Its real development in 
been offered a judgship in the Territor- commerce, productira:rtra****É|ÉHWi
ies, bat the leaden, of the Lateral party dates from 1762; the time when Albe- j- •- -,■ - - ,
The d“!°rtIe“tin înrUa? ■ a m“rle’ With an EngIish fleet of over by any

e department of the interior has > easels and some 12,000 men, reinforced About seventy thousand ounces of dust
notified the parties that were going with t,y an American contingent of 2,300 un- ?er* deposited for assay in a single day
the military expedition to the Yukon by tier Gen. Israel Putnam cantured Havri ,by,£he.<^nadl£,n Ba?k °£ Commerce, th 
the Tel earn nh erect WZ- lam’ caPturea ±lav, I bulk of the gold coming from the vicinity
rilnto nna- lhls faTe an extensive knowledge of Dawson City. Thus far the Yukon

J? UP™ a£d meet_,0gllvlef of Cuba to {the English people and tipfe dust has been running on an average
alona witfafT Dy and proeeed American cdlonies, and as a result Corii- $15.95 per ounce. Dr Cable White-

.*yb,s„ s&sarrr&srsrrss7^"°,r McFvoy that £»{> Englishmen, ital foUowed in the island; MUlions of for the present All gold taken in here 
brothers, mimed Church, Wt-.re drowned English capital were invested in the tdfo w* be shipped to the government mint 
in Athabasca river while tftOSÿectmg or three decades following the capture of at jlhiladelphia. 
near xellowhead pass. Havana, and it is safe to say that bnt

A. J. Magurn, one of the veterans of the indescribable misgovernment "of 
the press gallery and for the past ten the Lfbutd by Spain in our day Cpba 
years the correspondent here of the Tor- would have'i'êen t>ne of the most proeper- 
onto Globe, has assumed the editorial oub and pi-oducdv? sortions of the globe, 
management of the Manitoba Free Prss. For instance, in the TSO.vince of San- 
. Ottawa, July 22. (Special.)—The re- tiago there are vast deposlts-tof bi£p- 
turns of the department of trade and minons coal, manganese, iron and - cop- 
commerce show this season’s shipping per. In these industries millions of for- 
totals far exceed those of former years, eign capital were invested, and for a 
giving an index of great prosperity, brief time there were profitable returns.
From Montreal .all lines are busy, both But “the blight of Spanish rule” has 
15 pâüSengers and freight, whilst Halifax driven out long ago the last of the for- 

rgnott very heavy snm- eign corporations, and scarce a vestige 
West Jndian trade is so of these industries remain. Cuba, 

good as to nécessitât» the listing of an tier good governtnèjit and normal" 
extra vessel, in addition to the ordinary dirions, could t>r0'i<reS'4asl!v hnmmllv fortnight^ service. The demand ter from $55,0% ^ to" $etM?M) worti, of 
Canedmn flour for use in the West In- febâCCO; "at least $25,000,000 of fruits, 
dies is growing satisfactorily.—_ hides, wools, iron ore and honey, and

' — ether products, including sugar, would
HOBSON AT HOME. be at least $25,000,000 Sffire. There are

now about 14,000,0QJj squares acres of 
primeval forest, exceedingly rich in 
precious woo<%' including mahogany, 
ebony, saçriù, cedar and grradilla, 

ort v- ith iuany other varieties, valuable for 
Sne'cabinet work, shipbuilding, etc.,, but 
absolutely Unutilized. Pot lack of trans; 
portation to the seaboard Wiese forests 
are still free from the woodman’s axe, 
and the inexhaustible soil out of ; which 
they grow might as well be at the bottom 
of the sea. . ;

Not over one-eigth of the island is 
undef cultivation. The staple exporte 
of Cuba have been heretofore tobacco 
and sugar, and yet there is no reason why 
the fruit and coffee p.«ducts should not 
rival tobacco and sugar without in the. 
least affecting the two dattes* Cuba could, 
easily rival Porto Rico in the coffee in
dustry, producing a better berry. It is 
doubtful there is a spot on earth where 
certain tropical fruits could be produced 
in the abundance and perfection they are 
in Cuba, where frost is unknown. Spec
ially would this be true of oranges, lem
ons, pineapples and bananas. Ready 
markets would be found for ail these 
fruits in the seaboard cities of the north 
Atlantic. The soil of Cuba is of a deep 
red color and of almost infinite fertility.
The sugar-cane bears in a year from the 
planting of the shoots, and will yield ten 
to twelve consecutive harvests without 
replanting. It is possible to produce 
three crops of Indian com in a year from 
the same field.

There is much misconception concern
ing the climate and health conditions, 
of the island. With prepet sanitiyy 
measures, measures which are njw 
adopted by most civilize* lands, Chiba 
might be the health paradise of me 
world. Its natural conditions are mahy 
of them favorable to health and -'com
fort beyond compare. Constantly swefct 
by ocean breezes which are rarely, ve* 
rarely, violent, the air contains large 
quantities of ozone and sodiuto, most 
conducive to health and vigor*. The 
temperature is remarkably equable, ana 
sadden changes are almost unknown; 
the temperature also is not excessive.
The mean average is 77 to 80 degrees; 
the total range 58 to about 90 or 92. In 
July and August the average is 82; De
cember and January 72. Wretched sani
tation, filth and the utter neglect of hy
gienic measures have indeed made Cu
ba a dreaded graveyard, but under a 
good government, enforced drainage and 
enforced ordinary sanitary provisions, 
would make this smitten island the 
health resort of the world. Even the 
germs of dreaded yellow fever could be 
effectually and permanently stamped 
out. I have no more fear for the sol
diers of the American army In a sum
mer campaign under the intelligent direc
tions of their careful officers than I 
would have if the campaign were in some 
of the southern States, not half as much 
as I would have if their campaign were 
to be in the Soudan at any season of the

industries and development, protect fore
ign investment from being indirectly 

! looted, make commerce like that of civil
ized and progressive nations—do this 
and in a quarter of a century at the 
most this magnificent and almost infi
nitely productive island would be not 
only “the gem of the Antilles,” but the 
gem of all the oceans.

C. H. KIMBALL.

IN THE PHILIPPINES. SAW THE PRIVATEER.
Admiral Sampson Reports the Ex

pedition to Nipe a Complete 
Succtss.

Upwards of a Score of Eisltermen 
Drowned at the Fraser 

Heads.

Its Features and Resources Dis
cussed by One Who Was Long 

a Resident.

Admiral Dewey May To-day Be 
‘Bombarding the Forts of 

Manila.

Returning Northern Miners Think 
Th it Such Was Their 

Privilege.
GOLD IN SEATTLE.

Upwards of a Million of Yukon Dust 
and Nuggets to be Forwarded to 

Philadelphia.

Seattle, Wash., Jmy 21.—(Special.)— 
Since the opening of the United States 
assay office here last week more gold has 
been taken in on deposit than has fallen 
to the share of Helena in a year. The 
total for the few days since its opening

The Spanish Cruiser Jorge Jnan 
Destroyed While Defending 

the Town.

The Victims Japanese Who Sècame 
Excited and So Sacrificed 

Themselves.

"Vany Resources Have R main d 
Dormant - Climatic SnitabUm ss 

for a Health Resort.

Surrender the Only Avenue of 
Escape Open to the Span

iards.

Poor Pay and, Plenty of Danger 
the Position of Copper River 

Foil*.
SI

Washington, July 22.—The foUewing 
message has been received at the navy

Vancouver, July 22.—Steveston was in 
a state of great excitement last night, 
for besides the five Japanese known to 
have been drowned in the recent storm, 
there are seventeen others missing and 
it is feared all have lost their lives.

Manila, July 18, via Hongkong, July 
21. Unless the Spaniards surrender in 
the meantime Rear Admiral Dewey will 
Lombard the fortifications of Manila, at

Seattle, Wash., July 21.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Alki arrived in port late 
this evening with 140 passengers, most

C-depa riment:
Playa del Este, July 22.—The expedi

tion to Nipe has been entirely success
ful, although the mines have not been 
removed for want of time. The Span- The damage to the fishing boats

^ “ e8timated that
part. The Annapolis and Wasp after
wards proceeded from Nipe to assist in 
the landing of the commanding general 
of the army on his arrival at Porto
Rico.

(Signed.)

is
..... -J

at Faranque, two miles from Manila. The a small steamer was seen in Prince Wil- 
Spaniards are reported to have been liam Sound acting very suspiciously.
Heec due here o*n VeTtitC wotod arrive fThey, took her to be the Spanish priva- 
scon, but the newé of the destruction of teer “îat has been causing some excite- 
A(finirai Cervera’J fleet brought here by ment in marine circles. She kept away 
the Japanese erniser Naniwa may lead from them and appeared to be very fast.

s. rÆs.ftza’ï «•» »» «b»* *h« b*». ». P™-
both sides of the city, but they are tl'er> *f such she was, has missed the- 
checked by the b% guns of the Malite returning gold fleet on account of the- 
and Santa Misa forts. The second de- heavy weateher ircAtehring sea and and.
t. ehment of the American expeditionary the North Pacific. #
arrived in excelmit condition, though The disgusted miners who returned on, 
four died on the voyage. the steamer have had a terrible time-

since they went to the Copper river coun- 
London, July 21.--The correspondent of try. Their story Ht hard luck is worse 

the Times at Cavite, telegraphing under than that of those who have returned 
date of July 17, by way of Hongkong bel ore them. They slaved for weeks 
says: “I visited the rebel entrenchments, getting their stuff across the glacier, and 
which are less than a mile outside the once on the other side found the bars 
Spanish lines at Maliate, and found the too poor to pay wages. Then came a 
rebels well armed. They are provided race with the sun acioss the Valdez gla- 
with Manser rifles and have two field cicr. Great crevasses had been burned in 
pieces; they are gradually forcing the the ice mountain by the everlasting sun. 
Spaniards back. Travel was dangerous and many nar-

n w escapes are reported. Several hun
dred men and women are now at Valdei 
waiting for a steamer to run them home;, 
many are poverty stricken.

Some fear is expressed that several of 
the parties now in the interior will delay 
too long and be unable .to cross the gla- 

In a month it will be impassable- 
even by large parties with the assistance 
of ropes.

Louis Garber shot and fatally wounded; 
his partner in their camp on the Klntma 
river on July 1. He was showing him. 
how he would like to treat the Sapnisb. 
when the gun went off. A negro from. 
Florida was drowned in Amy rapids. He. 
fell in while drunk.

The returned mine.s say the Copper 
liver country is a very poor place to go
to, as they can hardly raise a color, and. 
if the people that are in there don’t get 
out soon they will have to stay there 
until next summer as the snow and ice- 
are so rotten and dangerous that crossing 
is not to be thought of.

Frank Reid who shot and killed
deeâ».. t

account of blood poisoning having s 
in. The wound'!* In he thigh and V

recover; If Reid had died, 
teamer Tartar left there is- 
; that there would have been, 

a number of hangings. Two men named 
Riley and Bowers of the “Soapy” Smith 
gang narrowly escaped being lynched 
by the citizens of Skagway The gang, 
for the present is completely broken, aed. 
it is hoped to" keep them down.

The town of Skagway is still under 
martial law and tfie saloons still closed.

The steam schooher Farallon is three 
hours behind the Alki bringing out some 
fold. ,

was to Junes» inseveral
thousand dollars will not cover the bill. 
As far as known no white men lost their 
lives.

The storm is said to have been the 
most violent in yeaje, and it sprang up 
quickly when some two thousand boats 
were in comparatively close proximity to 
each othetiFXrhe wind drove them to
gether wiSCerrible violence, upsetting 

ashing others like egg

e

SAMPSON.

The war department has posted the fol
lowing:

Santiago, July 22.—To Adjutant-Gen- 
eral Corbin, Washington, D.C. T„ _

Sent two troops of cayalry with Span- became rattled and when
ish officers and Lieut Milley to receive *f*e water appeared to make
the surrender of the Spanish troops at ,ave themselves, tvhile
San Luis and Palmas. They had not i- erm-en and ,the Indians
heard of the loss of Cervera’s fleet, or of llv®s ln niany instances by
Torrai’s surrender. They decline to sur- rnentacooIness m extremely trying mo- 
render unless they could come in and see meuts- 
for themselves. A detachment of officers 
and men came in last night and returned 

.this morning, apparently satisfied.
- (Signed.) r SHAFTEEj
-4*--..*==*... . ~~
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A FLiT OF FIFE. Jhe Cuban Commander Feels That 
? General Shafter Has Slight

ed Him,

To Them Is Given the Honof of Leading 
the Attack Upon Manila’s 

Batteries.

CoiiSnl Mellon’s Commission to 
Reprovision the Spaniards 

at Manila.

and St. John 
mer business. So Confldencè Shown hy the 

Americans in the Native 
Officers.

MISSION WORK.

Rev. Dr. Carman Suggests Radical Changes 
With Regard to the Field 

ln Japan.

%

con-

New York, July 22.—A despatch to 
the Journal from Cavite, July 19, Via 
Hongkong, July 22, says: TÏie entire 
regiment of First California volunteers 
advanced to-day to Janbo, only two 
miles from the Spanish lines surrounding 
Manila. The California troops have 
been thrown out by General Anderson to
form the advance attacking force. South —________ T , /_
Manila is to be captured first. ’ ancouver, July The

The Colorado and Utah batteries are Canadian and ^vftéhittgteh governmentssswsarvtisffisrs rsrs*rest of the artillery will land at Mala- ^ Spanish privateer story, as both 
bon, just north of Manila. Brigadier- e° tVfiiment *Ure taking positive action in 
General Francis V. Greene, formeri---^)XlIie<;tion wi<fe y^» affair. Since the
ïôrknelie°in ad ^ 'ïÉ? publication of the despatch sent to
General A^de^on remaining in Washington ^ Col. Dudley, United
An Associated Press despatch from States*^ vS^ksut here, (he American 

Manila , also of July lflf-has the follqjv- government have been unceasing in their 
Soo —eaqai^es. 
be*

Toronto, July 22—Rev. Dr. Carman pre- cier. 
sen ted a repart to the executive of the 
general board of Missions of the Methodist 
church to-day,
radical and important changes, and says 
the Japanese missions cannot prosper with
out a strong central authority. The re
port is to be published and taken up 
August meeting.

Canadian Government Investiga
ting the Story of That 

Privateer.
New Ytifk, July 22.—A despatch from 

Santiago gives the text of General Gar
cia’s letter to General Shatter as fol-

on Japan. He recommends
The Young Hero of the Navy Bears Ad

miral Sampson’s Official Report. lows:
“Major-General W. A. Shatter, co<n- 

mander-in-chief of the fifth army corps 
Of .the United States: * 
i “Sir;—On May 12th the government 
of--the republic of Cuba ordered me, as 
commander of the Cuban army in the 
,eust, to co-operate with the American 
army. Following the plans and obey
ing the orders of its commanders, I have 
done my best, sir, to ful£I the wishes 
of my government. I have been, until 
now, one of your most faithful subor
dinates, honoring myself in carrying out 
your orders and instructions as far ae 
in my power allowed me to do it.

“The city of Santiago has finally sur
rendered to the American army, and the 
news of that important victory 
given me by persons entirely foreign to 
your staff. I have not been honored, 
sir, with a single word from yourself in
forming me of the negotiatidhs for peace 
or terms of capitulation by ti*e Span
iards.

“The important ceremonies of the sur
render of tiie Spanish army and the pos
session of the city by yourself took place 
later on. I only knew of both events 
by public reports. I was neither hon
ored, sir, With a kind word from you 
inviting myself nor any other officer of 
my staff to represent the Cuban army 
on that memorable occasion.

“Finally, I know you left in power at 
.RapfiagA the sanfe Spanish authorities 
that for three years I fought as enemies 
of the independence of Cuba.

“I beg to state that theseauthorities 
never have been elected àt Santiago by 
residents of the city, but appointed by 
royal decree of the Queen of Spain.

‘T would agree, sir, that the army un
der your command should have taken 
possession of the city and garrisoned the 
forts. I would give my warm co-opera
tion to any measure you may have deem
ed best under American military law 
to hold the city for your army until the 
time comes to fulfil the solemn pledge 
of the people of the United States to 
establish in Cuba a free and independ
ent government.

“But when the question arives of ap
pointing authorities at Santiago de Cuba 
under the peculiar circumstances created 
by the thirty years of our struggle 
against Spanish rule, I cannot see but 
with the deepest regret such authorities 
not selected by Cuban people and Inhab
itants of the city, bnt the same ones 
selected by the Queen of Spain and her 
ministers.

“A rumor, too absurd to be believed 
general, ascribes the reason of your 
measure and of orders forbidding my 
army to enter 
massacres and 
Spaniards, 
against even 
idea. We are not, savages, ignoring the 
rules of civilized warfare. We are a 
poor, ragged army—ragged and poor as 
was the army of your forefathers in 
their war of independence ; but. as the 
heroes of Saratoga and Yorktown, we 
respect too deeply our cause to disgrace 
it with barbarous cowardice.

“In view of all these reasons, I sin
cerely regret to be unable to fulfil any 
longer the orders of my government. 
Therefore I tendered to-day to the 
mander-in-chief of the Cuban army, 
Major General Maximo Gomez, my 
resignation as commander of this sec
tion of the army.

“Awaiting his resolution, I withdrew 
with my forces to Jignari,

“Very respectfully yours,
“CALIXTO GARCIA.”

at the
New York, July 22.~Naval Constructor 

Hobson, of Merrimac fame, reached p 
this morning on the United States cruiser 
St. Paul, and proceeded at once to Wash
ington. It Is probable that Hobson to tne 
bearer of Admlial Sampson’s repôrt of 
the naval engagement off Santiago. When 
Hobson left the ferry-boat, at the foot of 
Whitehall street, he took the road, but the 
moment his Identity was learned he was 
heartily cheered.

- A PROSPECT OF PEACE.

MONEY FOU JOSIE STOCK.

Upwards of $100,000 Disbursed in Rossland 
From the Sale of Company Property.

Rossland, July 22.—A sum of $110,000 
was disbursed in Rossland to-day to the 
shareholders of the Old Joaie Mining com
pany- It was the proceeds from the sale 
of the company’s property to the British 
American corporation for $265,500, and the 

basis of 30.Ç7 cents per 
. ». Siodgrase, secretary of the 

company, made a spsetol/étiv «.oMfe.-y- 
Spokahe $o distribute te the 
shareholders the amount due them, and he 
was busy all the afternoon In paying the 
stockholders and cancelling certificates. 
There were over 30,000 shares of Josle stock 
held here under the laws of the Washing
ton company, which had to be disincorpor
ated before the final division of its assets 
could be made, and this was done. 
Snodgrass will return to Spokane to-mor
row.

k’fê“Soapy” Smith is aiid to be about 
on account of blood poisoning haviiSpain at Last Reported To Be- Seeking 

Her Only Remedy.

PaH*, Juiy 22.—LeMatih to-day ..pub
lishes 6 paragraph saying: “While noth
ing definite is known, it is rumored that 
Senor Leon y Gastello, Spanish ambas
sador to Paris, has been instructed to ap
proach Gen. Haroce Porter, United 
States ambassador to France, with a 
view to opening secret peace negotia
tions. Up to 3 o’cock this afternoon,

ae on thedivision
abate. F mset

ti fient 
Rossland said he cannot 

before the e 
no doubt bnt

OHO !
tit any. town yesterday, and after making fur- 

regi- tiicr enquiries, left to re-join his ship. 
Another secret agent of the Washington 
government is said to be in town, as well 
as J, G. Sobral, ex-naval attache of 
Spain, who was sent out of Montreal by 
Premier Laurier. This report, however, 
Captain Mellon denies.

The most important news in connection 
with the affair is the fact that the Can
adian government has made overtures to 
Pilot Westuriund to tell under oath what 

States monitor he knows of the privateer story, and the 
exact terms of the offer made by the 
Spanish consul. Mr. Westurland has con
sented to do this on ills return from his 
neat tfip, which will be in a few days. 
(Ute Canadian government has been ask- 
o%to do this by the Washington ^nthori- 
t*. Rpapt. Scott will also be s 
jfi story under oath.
HThe official investigation »
■etty well proven the fact that 
■ftrrr story, while not being 1 
Bad to other disclosures—in f 
•apt. Mellon has been appointai 
raneral for British North Amei 
$pg instruction from no one but t 
■it government, and that this 
ment authorised him to purchase aV many 
as five steamers if necessary with a capa
city of fifteen knots an hour to take pro
visions to the besieged at Manila and 
return with wounded soldiers. The 
young foreigner a constant companion 
of Captain Mellon two weeks ago has 
disappeared.

Vancouver. July 22.—(Special.)^The 
escaped lunatic from the Westminster 
asylum has not yet been caught. The 
last heard of him he had seized a team 
of horses and driven madly along the 
Westminster road, standing* up in the 
wagon and waving his arms.

Three bogus checks have come to light 
presented by a man giving the name of 
T. M. Glack, Chicago. Black pleads 
guilty and sentence is deferred.

The poles for the Western Union have 
-t^een distributed from New Westmin
ster and are already to put in place. 
The construction boss of the line is in 
Vancouver. It is expected that in a 
week’s time the wires will be strung.

The survey ship Egeria is preparing to 
take the longitude at Vancouver. The 
telegraph operator of the Egeria has 
been given a special desk in the C.P.R. 
telegraph offices and is placed in direct 
communication with McGill University, 
Montreal. The exact time is taken every 
te* seconds, and the chronometers com
pared across the continent.

EDITORS ENTERTAINED.

Wisconsin and Michigan Press Workers 
on Their Way to the Pacific 

Coast.

Vj
meuts will be transferred 
field near Paranajoa, and the other 
lees of time from the transports to the 
camp in native fronts.

The United States cruiser Boston has 
been detailed to cover the landing par
ties. She new occupies a position almost 
within range of the guns of Port Matoto, 
which is only a short distance from Ma
nila proper. The brigade commanded by 
General Anderson is still at Cavite, bat 
his troops are ready to move. Thé ar
rival here of the United 
Monterey is" anxiously expected.

was Î

I3■Mr. \w
p,

however, there had not been a meeting 
between Senor Castillo and Gen. Porter, 
although it said that possibly such meet
ing may develop from the situation. Any 
negotiations, however, are to be kept 
absolutely secret until they have reach
ed a stage when th»; 
official character.

London, July 22,-vThe Madrid 
pondent of the Time» says: Hope of 
speedy peace must he abandoned and a 
more circuitous route adopted. It is no 
secret that unofficial diplomatic explora
tion has not been encouraging. Senor 
Sagasta, the Duke Almodovar de Rio, 
the foreign minister, and Senor Gamazo, 
minister of public instruction and public 
works, constituting a, sort of ministerial 
sub-committee on the peace question, 
are continuing the discussion secretly, 
but the public are becoming impatient at 
their apparent indecision. This uneasi
ness probably accounts for rumors of 
Car list and Republican movements, 
which to-day are recognized to be en
tirely unfounded.

London, July 22.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Standard says the govern
ment continues to receive from civil and 
military authorities in many of the prov
inces alarming information of Carlist 
preparations. Arms and ammunition 
have been introduced by many mountain 
passes into Navarro, Arragon and Cata
lonia, supposed with the connivance of 
the local authorities on both sides of the 
frontiers.

Carlist agents and leaders know they 
can act with a certain amount of im
punity because, so long as the pretender 
and representative newspapers in Madrid 
particularly disclaim all attention to dis
turbing the peace during the war with 
the United States, they feel certain that 
Senor Sagasta and the authorities will 
not dare to arrest or molest the "Carlisle. 
They assume that Senor Sagasta cannot 
afford to affront a large section of the 
people or risk a civil war when his hands 
are so full.

In some places, however, the military 
government has suppressed Carlist news
papers and warned Carlist Juntas that 
strong measures will be taken if there is 
persistence. Carliste in Madrid say the 
first rising will occur in Western, Cen
tral and Southern Spain, the ancient 
strongholds, in order to show the extent 
and power of their organization.

Winnipeg, July 22.-(Specialv)-The LIKE THE B._C. OPPOSITION.
K.ÆWtwX: Each Local Chief of tiie Philippines Am- 

dred people, reached the city this after- bitious-to Become Supreme Leader.
PtitinanTcarst<an?tare en route to the London, July 22.—The Manila <x>rre^ 
Pacific coast They were guests of the pondent of the Daily Mail, under date of 
citv to-dav and were shown the points Of July 19, commenting on the state of an- 
interest by a committee of the city coun- nrchy among the rebels, says: Each local 
S rad board of trade, special street chief desires to become supreme ruler in 
cars having been placed at their disposal the islands. It is pitiful to thank that a 
for the ouroose after whichthe visitors nation like Spain is beaten by such mis- 
were banauetted at Edison hall. erable specimens of humanity. Amen-

Rev W^GLyon, who was drowned in can inactivity is telling on the natives 
the White Horse rapids, while en ropte in the rebel districts, hood is plentiful, 
to the Yukon, was well known in lie bat there is no money to purchase it and 
Northwest. The deceased wasat one no way to distribute it,
mmEn^randnatCFort^Ap°^Ue, and’hft James McLeich, a resident of Victoria 
$r the Yukon some months ago in com- since 1890, died at Jt. Joseph s hospitai

past few days. It is said that a meeting Andrew’s Romai Catholic cathedral..

kONTARIO MASONS. Ï
Toronto, July 21.—The Masonic Grand 

Lodge elected the following officers this 
Grand master, —Malone, THE DAY AT BfSLEY. ilafternoon:

Hamilton; deputy grand master, R. B. 
Hungerford, London; senior warden, F. 
Postlethwaite, Toronto; junior warden, 
Henry Ruffe, Peter boro; chaplain, H. S. 
Matthews A Ne wmarket ; treasurer, H. 
Murray, EBmilton; secretary, J. J. Mas
on, Hamifeon; . register, H. L. Cong- 
don, Dqnnmlle. Ottawa was chosen as 
the next vfee of meeting.

y shall assume an
THE RODRIQUE ARRESTED.

Help Up By the New Orleans While 
Attempting To Run the Blockade.

Qualifications for the Second Stage for. 
the Queen’s Prize—Simpson’s > 

' Wonderful Shooting.corres-
for

y 21—There are 309 men 
ia the

London, 
whose sco
competitioi^ at Bisley /Sr the Queen’s 
prize entiSed them to] compete in the 
second stripe, during which they will fire 
ten shots fct 500 yards and fifteen shots 
at 6001 yards. They : shot off the 500 
yards this, morning. Simpson, the private 
of the 4® Manchester ^regiment, who, 
after tieilg yesterday with Sergt. Mor
rison, of the Fifth Lanarkshire regiment, 
at 101 points for the Queen’s bronze 
medal, won that trophy yesterday after
noon with a total of 14 points in three 
rounds at 160 yards, both men breaking, 
the records, heading the list with ten 
bullseyes. The following are the scores, 
of the Canadians: Swain, 49; Simpson, 
47; Davidson, 47; Robertson, 47; Lient.. 
Smith, 47; Gilchrist, 46; Ross, 46; Blair, 
46; Forbes, 45; Hayhnrst, 44; Broad- 
hurst, 44; Armstrong, 44.

In the Gregory competition, seven: 
shots, at 200-yards standing, the Cana
dian, Ross, won first prize with a score 
ct 34. Other Canadian competitors scor
ed as follows: Forbes, 32; Robertson, 32;. 
Blair, SI. They; won £2 each.

In the competition for the Queen’s- 
prize, first stage, Hutchinson wins £2. In 
the competition tot the Duke of. Cam
bridge prize, Broadhurst and Spencer 
also-won £2 each. At the close of the 
second stage of the Queen’s prize Lient.. 
Fletcher, of the Second Liverpool regi
ment, and Sergt. Barrett, of the Seconds 
Norfolk regiment, had tied for the stiver 
medal with an aggregate of 240 for the - 
four distances. The Canadian aggre
gates were: Broadhurst, 269; Simpso 
209; Hayhnrst, 205; Ross, 2106: Blair,. 
205; Swain, 203; Lt. Smith, 203; Dav
idson, 200; Gilchrist, 198; Forbes, 198; 
Armstrong, 196; Robertson, 191.. The 
final stage of the Queen’s prize will be 
decided on Saturday.

Lt.-Col. Cooke, tiie officer in charge 
of the Canadian team, in responding said 
the kindly treatment the Canadian rifle
men had received among strangers here- 
would never be effaced from their hearts..

In the competition' for the Daily Gra
phic’s cuA seven shots at 600 yards, 
Sergeant Ross won. the trophy with a* 
score of 15 against a score of 14 by 
Broadhurst, Canadian.

The best Canadian scores were; Blair, 
34; Ross, 34; Broadhurst.33; Armstrong, 
33; Simpson, 33; Smith, 33; Crooks,.32; 
Hutchinson, 32; Robertson, 32; Swain,

Charleston, S.C., July 22.—The French 
into port this morning in Charge of a 
steamer Olode Rodriqne was brought 
prize crew from the cruiser New Or
leans. The steamer was captured off 
San Juan Porto Rico. She was warned 
on July 5 by the cruiser not to enter the 

On July 17 the Rodriquez ap
peared again, making for the barber. 
The New Orleans sent two shots across 
her bow and brought her to. She had 
twenty-three Cuban and fourteen steer
age passengers on "board, and a cargo of 
tobacco.
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THE PENITENTIARY SCANDAL.

Sensational Disclosures Promised as the 
Inquiry at Kingston Proceeds.

i, tak- 
Span- 
svern-port

Kingston, July 21.—Spicy evidence is 
forthcoming in the penitentiary investi
gation now in progress at Kingston. 
Representatives of the three local news
papers are to be put on the stand, two 
of whom had interviewed Dr. Hamilton 

his release from the institution.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

Premier Sir James Winter Completes
i HR Mission to London—Naval 

Reserve Corps Proposed.
London, July 22—Sir James Winter, 

the premier of Newfoundland, returns to 
America cm August 6 by the steamer 
Siberian, having completed the mission 
which brought him to this country. It 
is understood that the eelceial office has 
agreed that Newfoundland should be di
rectly represented at the coming confer
ence on American affairs. Sir James 
Winter has also had a satisfactory con
ference with the first lord of the admir
alty, Mr. Goschen, in regard to estab
lishing a naval reserve corps in New
foundland. The British government has 
not reached a decision on the French 
shore atod other questions.

AN INCENTIVE TO ENLISTMENT.

Champagne For five Soldiers of Uncle 
Snm Will Come In Duty Free.

New York, July 22.—A firm of wine 
makers at Rheims* France, has offered 
the United States government 1,200 bot
tles of champagne for the sick and 
wounded soldiers. The surgeon-general 
of the army referred the offer to the 
secretary of the navy, who has issued 
orders that the wine be admitted free of 
duty. Part of the wine will be sent to 
Santiago.

TO PERFECT PRELIMINARIES.

First Meeting of the American Members 
of the High Commission.

Washington, D.C., 22.—The American 
members of the Canadian-American high 
commission met at the state department 
at noon to-day to perfect an organization 
preliminary to meeting the British and 
Canadian commissioners at Quebec 
about August 10. All of the American 
commissioners are present, viz.; Sena- 
î?re -®ray and Fairbanks, Representa
tive Dingley, Ex-Secretary John W. Fos
ter, Mr. John W. Kasso, reciprocity 
commissioner, and . Mr. T. Jefforon 
Coolidge, of Boston, who has been re
cently added to the commission.

One high official asked Inspector Stel- 
Iart’s permission to have arrested an 
ex-guard on the charge of perjury. Per
mission was granted. This witness had 
testified that he had several times seen 
an official under the influence of liquor 
outside the city, once in the company 
of two discharged convicts.

THE BABES IN THE WOOD.

Ontario Produces a Real Life Illustra
tion of the Tale So Dear to 

Childhood.

Toronto, July 22.—(Special)—Isaac Lee 
Rose, near Charleston lake, lost a child 
eight years old and a boy of seVen 
months in the woods, and found them 
four days later within five miles of where 
they had been lost. The children had 
been without food and were almost ex
hausted.

Santiago, to fear of 
revenges against th« 

Allow me, sir, to protest 
the shadow of such an

year.
A word as to the population of Cuba.
There seems to be considerable misap

prehension on the part of the general 
public concerning the inhabitants of 
Cuba. No doubt the awful devastation 
of the persistent rebellion through the 
savage methods of so-called warfare 
carried dn by the Spaniards has changed 
matters a good deal; so much so that 
probably the last official census must be 
reduced at lea#t 300,000 souls. Not less 
than that number have perished by 
Spanish butchery and starvation through 
the policy of Weyler. The official 
of 1887 gives the following figures: To
tal population in round numbers, 1,600,- 
000, classified as follows: Black and mu- 
lattoes bom in Cuba, 500,000; natives 
of Spain and the Canary islands and 
adjacent islands, 180,000; white native 
Cubans, 920,000. In no province do the 
blacks and mulattoes outnumber the 
whites. Many seem to think that blacks 
and mulattoes make up a majority por
tion of all Cuba, but this is not at all the 
case.

While the system of education, or 
rather want of any real system, has 
left a large per cent, of all the inhabit
ants in comparative ignorance, the native 
whites are- naturally intelligent and 
quick to learn. Remove the, corrupt, 
brutal and short-sighted rule of the Span
iard and put this “gem of the ocean” 
under the government of such a nation 
as Great Britain or the United States, 
or it« own more intelligent men, estab
lish-’ good schools, change the system of 
trfxatiBfci from that of common robbery 
whlch$bas so long prevailed to one of 

and reason, encourage internal

n,

com-

A FUSE GRAPE CRCAM OF TARTAR POWDER

census

DRm(Signed) 1
THE FISHING FLEET SUFFERS.

Loss of Lite and Property in a Storm at 
the Fraser’s Mouth.

Vancouver, July 21.—(Special.)—Fears 
are entertained that the storm off the 
mouth of the Fraser, which overtook the 
immense fleet of fishing boats, is more 
serious than at first thought. Numbers 
of the boats were smashed by being 
thrown against one another, ana the loss 
of life may be larger than anticipated. 
Many citizens went to Steveston to-night 
to make enquiries, and rescue boats will 
be sent ont if necessary.

For Constipation tiffie KmTz Clover Boot 
Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Corea Heed-

by Cyrus H. Bowes.

1 k

Vii -CREAM I

BAKINGmem
Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chief 

of the forces; Lord Kingsbury, Sir Hen
ry Fletcher, and. many distinguished 1 
Canadians, attended ■ the presentation to
day by the Canadian Club; of a competi
tion cup to the Canadian Bisley team in-» 
camp. Lord Strathcona and- Mount ! 
Royal in presenting the cup, said .the- 
Canadian Club desired to show its ap
preciation of what was being done by 
the soldiers and citizens of Canada ini 
coming to England to compete with the- 
Imperial forces..

!

Awarded
Highest Honods, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair«quality
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[Cabinet does. France, like 
act, has been fettered by a 
t of the democracy, which 
, in our veiled Republic has 
^perhaps because the Lords 
fleeted, can compel the elec- 
pr themselves, and say what 
ean. In none of the three 
here any resistance to the 
Be people ought to rule, bnt 
fm the Constitutions were 
men who were very much 
people ruling.
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URE
md relieve all the troubles Ind
ia state of the system, such ae 
ica. Drowsiness, Distress after 
the Side, &c. While their moat. 
cess has been shown in outing

ICK
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
e in Constipation, curing and pre^ 
noying complain t, while they also 
ders of the s tomach^timulate tho. 
ite the bowels. Even if they only

EAD
n be almost priceless to those who- 
distressing complaint; butforto- 
nnees does notend here,and those 
km will find these little pills valu- 

lys that they will not be wil- 
them. But after all sick head;

CHE
» many lives that here is where; 
at boast. Our pills cure it while

Liver Pills are very small and. 
La. One or two pills make a dose, 
ly vegetable and do not gripe or 
heir gentle action please all who 
lalsat 25 cents; five for $L Sold* 
lerywhere, or seat by mail»
MEDICINE CO., New Yoria-

à Bose, M Plm'dhl

US IIP
e to over-work, over- 
r, over - exh a u stion 
>me form of abus3. 
u you abuse yourself 
►egin to decline. Now 
itop it and get cured 
the great JEtemedy-

ent

DYAN
ly-treatment cures Nervous, 
rasthenia, failing or lost man, 
[been used by over 10,000 men 
c Coast, and these men are 
pen. If you doubt this read 
aials or consult Hudson Doc-

DYAN
be had only from

Medical Institute.
and Testimonials.

>P0IS0N
! suffering from Blood Poi- 
wbether it be in the first, 
ertiary form, you can be 
e of the

>AY CURE.
iy Circulars.

[ndson Doctors Free, 
[udson Doctors Free, 
tndson Doctors Free, 
[udson Doctors Free, 
[ndson Doctors Free.

MAL INSTITUTE
Market and Ellis Sts ,

cisco - . - CaJ
Davie. Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITODS.
eby given that all creditor* 
ns having any claims or de- 
against the estate of Theo- 

te of the City of Victoria, 
deceased, are hereby re 
ln writing the particulars 
or demands duly verified, 

» of the securities (If any) 
0 John B. McKllllgan, Boom 
Trade Balldlng, Victoria, 

>ph Nlcolaye and John Al- 
otors of the will of the de- 
Before the 23rd day of July 
Ich date the executors will 
«tribute the assets of the 
"Davte amongst the parties 
l having regard only to the 
l they have then had notice, 
■aid executors will not be 
assets, or any part thereof 

to any person of whose 
executors have not had 

me of the distribution, 
tori a, B.C., this 20th day of

WOOTTON A BARNARD, 
the said Executors, Bank 
mbers. Victoria. B. Cl. *M 
m San Salvator, Nicara- 
iras, assembled at Mana- 
te the constitution of the 
have elected Senor An-

enfc

UOR/
; HABITS
«ENTLY CURED
’ or lose of time from business, 
ible, harmless home treatment.

Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
b injections or bad after effects, 
ony sent sealed. Address 
LE CO.,40 Park Are., Montreal.

iap—Leaving for Europe, 
it beautlftil homes In Van- 
Dr. Dickson’s place on the 

;e, two miles from railway, 
tmdred and eighteen acres, 
early half cleared). Large 
nd other buildings. Hot 
r. Adjacent to first-clas* 
out and salmon, shooting» 
od tennis club. Apply ft 

Somenos. Vancouver In-
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